INSIDE

- SCADA: The Treatment Plant’s Most Underutilized System
- Big Data Draws Big Crowd
- Students place in Model Water Tower Competition
At Hazen and Sawyer, we often take an old idea and look at it from a new perspective, leveraging technology in innovative ways and building smart tools to fully assess and document your water infrastructure and safeguard the future for your customers.

Throughout our history, we have worked with clients to develop advanced, cost-effective solutions using a holistic, collaborative, and sustainable approach.

If you’re trusted to protect public health or the environment, we can help.
With BMP’s advanced products — like the SNOUT®, Bio-Skirt® and our new Turbo Plate®, reducing pollutants in stormwater runoff has never been easier!

For more information on how our system can solve your stormwater quality issues, contact us at (800) 504-8008 or visit our new website at bmpinc.com

Mid-Atlantic Office (410) 687-6256
Whitman, Requardt and Associates, LLP, a Top 111 Engineering News-Record firm, has specialized in the planning, design, and construction management of water and wastewater projects since 1915.

To learn more about our capabilities, visit www.wralp.com

Enhanced Nutrient Removal at Back River Water Resource Recovery Facility

Whitman, Requardt and Associates, LLP, a Top 111 Engineering News-Record firm, has specialized in the planning, design, and construction management of water and wastewater projects since 1915.

To learn more about our capabilities, visit www.wralp.com
FEATURING

SCADA: The Treatment Plant’s Most Underutilized System
The Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition system, known to most Operators simply as SCADA, is the heart and soul of any modern water or wastewater treatment plant.

WEF FEATURES

States and EPA Coordinating on Best Approaches to Nutrients Permitting
For the past two years, the Association of Clean Water Administrators (ACWA; Washington, D.C.) and the Water Environment Federation (WEF; Alexandria, Va.) have been working closely with the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) to meet and discuss a broad range of nutrients permitting issues.

Seven Entries Earn Awards in the 2019 Operator Ingenuity Contest
Every year at WEFTEC, the Operator Ingenuity Contest awards operators who find simple, applicable solutions to everyday problems.
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LOOKING FOR A SCREW PUMP UPGRADE?
LAKESIDE REPLACES ALL BRANDS AND TYPES.

Lakeside's screw pumps offer the ideal and cost-effective “drop in” replacements for less reliable designs. Improve pumping performance and reduce maintenance costs with our superior dual upper bearing design and heavy-duty self-aligning lower bearing designs. For decades we’ve been the go-to source for replacing all screw pump brands. Replacements typically require little or no structural modifications. It's what you expect from Lakeside Equipment—known for nearly a century for efficient and dependable operation in all wastewater, drainage and industrial applications.

Screw Pumps
Open Screw Pumps
Enclosed Screw Pumps
Get Involved in 2020

2020 promises to be another great year for VWEA members and we are now 1,800 strong! Kicking off in early February is one of our new events – WaterTOC: Technical Online Conference (pronounced WaterTALK). This new event has the purpose of bringing more training to various regions of our state through a simultaneous broadcast to three locations. We will have a water-focused and a wastewater-focused track, and provide up to four CPUs. We will be using one of the association’s newest technology platforms, Zoom, which is a mixture of video conferencing and screen-share technologies. It is sure to be a great event!

Award nominations
One key duty of the VWEA board and committees is to select individuals or organizations to recognize for their service or achievement in our industry. If a certain person or facility shines bright, please take the time to put forth an award nomination either to the associated committee, or to me directly. Your input is vital to ensuring those deserving receive recognition. The various WEF and VWEA-specific award descriptions are available on our website at: www.vwea.org/pageAwardsCommittee?&hhsearchterms=%22awards%22.

Scholarships
Now is the time of year to think about college scholarships, and the VWEA awards four $2,500 annual scholarships, and sends three individuals to the Wastewater Short School at Virginia Tech. We are also happy to report that our scholarship funds are growing and may be able to support additional scholarships in the near future.

Cutting-Edge Training Events
One of the things that makes VWEA unique is our technology and keeping our organization up to date in an electronic world. With the VWEA Widget, you can keep up with VWEA on your phone or home computer. We are also having a lot of fun implementing meetings and technical events through Zoom, as well as creating videos for our social media event promotions. I would encourage all committees to give it a try.

Upcoming Events for 2020 in Virginia

March 2-3 | Industrial Waste & Pretreatment Conference | Omni, Charlottesville
April 23 | VWEA Stormwater Seminar | Westin, Richmond
April 28 | NVRAC Golf Classic | 1757 Golf Club, Dulles
May 6 | Virginia Utility Management Conference | Westin, Richmond
May 7 | VWEA Education Seminar | Westin, Richmond
June 3 | CVRAC Scorcher Golf Tournament | Hunting Hawk, Glen Allen
June 24-25 | VWEA Operations Conference with Safety Seminar & Ops Challenge | Hotel Madison, Harrisonburg
July 27-28 | VA AWWA/VWEA Good Lab Practices Conference | Omni, Charlottesville
September 14-17 | WaterJAM 2020 | Hampton Roads Convention Center, Hampton
Committee Kudos

WaterJAM Abstract Reviewers – Thank you to all those within our membership that reviewed abstracts. This is how we maintain a technically strong conference every year.

Student Members – We have a record number of student members as we just crossed the 125 threshold.

Abstract Writing Workshop – Thanks to Gary Hart, HRSD and Noelle Slater, Arcadis for putting on this event.

---

Virginia’s Source for Electrical and Controls Solutions

Plan with our Scalable Controls Solutions and Assessment Services
Optimize with Analytics and Virtualization Software
Modernize with Confidence and Success

Call 866-513-3724 or Visit EECOonline.com/Water to Learn More.

---

THE MOST SUCCESSFUL PROJECTS START HERE
Crowder is an ENR Top 400 Contractor serving the Southeast for more than 70 years. Crowder’s experience and expertise allow us to meet your most challenging construction needs. Our three divisions, Civil & Environmental, Heavy Civil and Industrial, give us the ability to share resources and focus on one goal – a successful project.

4577 Lifestyle Lane | Midlothian, VA | 804.477.8724
www.crowderusa.com

---

Retaw Engineering
A GLOBAL WATER PRACTICE

Municipal | State | Federal | Industrial

PLANNING – PERMITTING
BENCH-SCALE & PILOT STUDIES
ENGINEERING DESIGN – TREATMENT PROCESS
MODELING – INSTRUMENTATION & ADVANCED TREATMENT CONTROL STRATEGIES – SCADA
CONSTRUCTION ADMINISTRATION
PLANT START-UP/TROUBLESHOOTING
OPERATOR TRAINING – FACILITY OPERATIONS & ASSET MANAGEMENT – INFLOW & INFILTRATION
STUDIES – CONDITION ASSESSMENT & MORE!

Main Office:
203 Wydrose Court, Midlothian, VA 23112

Branch Office:
5850 Crabb’s Branch Way # 200A, Rockville, MD 20850
Phone: (804) 245-2979
Mailing: P.O. Box 5881
Midlothian, VA 23112
www.retaweng.com
We invite all our members to make the most of your membership by getting active in a committee. Our committees do a range of activities including:

Planning the Joint Annual Meeting (WaterJAM)
Planning and delivering educational seminars and workshops throughout the year
Writing articles for the "The Conduit" and e-newsletter
Volunteering for service projects that promote the enhancement of our water environment
Promoting the growth of the industry by engaging youth of all ages
And much more...

Review the list below and join a committee today!

### Administrative Committees

**Communications**: Solicits articles for and produces a quarterly magazine called "The Conduit". Committee also puts together the Annual VWEA Calendar and assists Association staff with social media, including evaluating data to improve engagement of members.

**Contact**: Sara Ferrance, sferrance@carollo.com

**Continuing Education**: Meets the 3rd Wednesday of each month via conference call to review abstracts for VWEA education events to determine eligibility for CPEs.

**Contact**: Terry Legg, tlegg@wralp.com

**Membership**: Actively strives to improve membership and committee involvement of new and old members.

**Contact**: Jewel Minor, jewel.minor@richmondgov.com

**Strategic Planning**: The committee works to ensure VWEA has an active long-range and strategic plan and to measure progress toward meeting the goals of the Association's plan.

**Contact**: Dana Hargrove, dhargrove@hazenandsawyer.com

### Education/Training Committees

**Annual Meeting - WaterJAM**: WaterJAM provides technical growth opportunities (including continuing education credits) covering the latest industrial trends as well as a variety of social and service endeavors for all attendees.

**Contact**: Peter Baskette, PBaskette@BrwnCald.com or Bryce Carter, brycecarter@combs-associates.com

**Collection Systems**: Strives to improve the quality of the operations and maintenance of wastewater collection and interceptor systems by improving professionalism, providing training, and the exchange of information and ideas.

**Contact**: Kyle Logue, klogue@brwncauld.com

**Education**: Organizes a one-day annual seminar in May for the specific purpose of educating VWEA members and others on cutting edge topics in the wastewater field.

**Contact**: David Parker, David.Parker@dwater.com

**Industrial Waste & Pretreatment**: Members hold monthly conference calls to organize the Industrial Waste and Pretreatment Seminar and Annual Industrial Environmental Excellence Awards.

**Contact**: Beau Dodge, wrdodge@arlingtonva.us

**Lab Practices**: Determines and addresses laboratory related concerns of the Association’s membership, promotes professionalism in laboratory practices, and sponsors an annual seminar on laboratory methodologies and requirements as well as a workshop at WaterJAM.

**Contact**: Mike Mueller, michael.mueller@fairfaxcounty.gov

**Leadership Academy**: Develops a year-long program on leadership topics including moral and ethical leadership, emotional intelligence, people skills, project management, and more.

**Contact**: Michele Siminari: msiminari@fairfaxwater.org

**Operations**: Offers annual educational conference/event focused on Plant Operations, Maintenance, and other associated staff and develops regional plans to offer single day training events / activities.

**Contact**: Jeff Coyne, jcoyne@hazenandsawyer.com

**Safety & Security**: Develops and assists in conducting a safety program which keeps Association members and the public informed of safety issues in the water sector.

**Contact**: Deborah Harsh, HARshD@chesterfield.gov
### Stormwater
Provides the VWEA membership with education about stormwater issues, regulations, and to serve as a forum for the exchange of knowledge and experience among stormwater professionals.

**Contact:** Benjamin Custalow, bcustalow@greeley-hansen.com

### Sustainable Utilities
Leads the growth and advancement of sustainable practices in the utilities industry through communication and educational opportunities amongst VWEA and VA AWWA members.

**Contact:** Matthias Wittenberg, wittenbergm@cdmsmith.com

### Utility Management
The committee’s purpose is to improve water and wastewater utility management in Virginia. We offer education for all association members on topics relevant to utility management through activities such as workshops and Water JAM presentations.

**Contact:** Paul Delphos, Paul.Delphos@aecom.com

### Water Reuse
Collaborates on the regulatory, technological and financial aspects of the water reuse industry, track developments and helps educate the memberships of both VA AWWA and VWEA on the newest findings.

**Contact:** Liz Sitter, elizabeth.sitter@ghd.com

### Outreach Committees

#### Public & Government Affairs
The Committee is responsible for tracking and reporting Federal and State legislation that may impact the wastewater industry in Virginia. The committee writes and submits articles for the Conduit regarding policy, legislation, and other topics. The Committee coordinates the Government Affairs session at WaterJAM each year.

**Contact:** James Grandstaff, gra@henrico.us

#### Scholarship
Awards scholarships for students at Virginia institutions studying civil or environmental engineering, physical or environmental sciences, or wastewater treatment plant courses in pursuit of an operator’s license.

**Contact:** Allison Lee, alee@hazenandsawyer.com

#### Student Activities
Enhances students’ knowledge of the water environment and encourages student membership and participation in VWEA and VA AWWA activities.

**Contact:** Shirley Luu Smith, SLSmith@hazenandsawyer.com

#### Water for People
Helps people in developing countries improve quality of life by supporting the development of locally sustainable drinking water resources, sanitation facilities, and hygiene education programs.

**Contact:** Jamie Bondurant, jbondurant@hazenandsawyer.com

#### Water Reach
Its mission is to ensure safe drinking water and proper sanitation to communities throughout Virginia.

**Contact:** Joseph Brown, jbrown@sercap.org

#### Work for Water
Enhances the visibility and image of a career in the water and wastewater industries.

**Contact:** Steven Turner, sturner@gfnet.com

### WARN
Provides a method whereby Virginia water and wastewater utilities that have sustained damages from natural or manmade events could obtain emergency assistance as necessary from other water and wastewater utilities.

**Contact:** Kenneth “IKE” Eisenhart, ike.Eisenhart@IronHart-Consulting.com

### Special Interest Committees

#### Information Technology
Promotes the use and integration of information technology within the wastewater and water industries. Identifies technology needs of organizations and provides resources to assist with implementation.

**Contact:** Josh Gelman, gelmanj@cdmsmith.com

#### Manufacturers & Reps
Provides VWEA and VA AWWA the resources of manufacturer and representative members for training programs, planning and implementation of the exhibit programs at the Annual Meeting and seminars.

**Contact:** Matt Harrison, harrison.m@sherwoodlogan.com

#### Operation Challenge
Plans the annual competition, giving Virginia’s operational professionals an avenue to cultivate new skills, or hone current ones. Ensure teams have the tools they need to represent Virginia admirably at WEFTEC.

**Contact:** Lee Heath, lheath@hrsd.com

#### Regional Activities
Fosters networking, education, environmental stewardship, and social activities for VWEA in various regions across the state.

**Contact:** Northern VA: Will Schafer, Will.Schafer@kimley-horn.com, Central VA: Olivia Langford, olangford@brockenbrough.com, Eastern VA: Jennifer Kihage, jkihage@rk.com Southwest: Sarita Moore, smoore@abingdon-va.gov

#### Young Professionals
Works to encourage active participation of the younger members of VWEA and VA AWWA.

**Contact:** Bruce Strickland, bruce.strickland@timmons.com
AIRVAC IS AS COMMITTED TO OUR PRODUCTS AS WE ARE TO OUR CUSTOMERS.

We are developing our technology and our relationships to last a lifetime.

Today, most products are disposable and designed to have built-in short life cycle limits. Not at Airvac! We have been working for 50 years to develop products that are more reliable and last longer. We understand choosing an Airvac vacuum sewer system requires a lifetime commitment from you. More importantly, it demands a lifetime commitment from us. Airvac is focused not only on making superior products, but also on developing full-service, long-term customer relationships. We do this by providing support and service every step of the way including assistance with the planning, design, construction and operation of your vacuum sewer system.

At the heart of every Airvac Vacuum Sewer System is the vacuum interface valve. The development of this technology has made the advantages and flexibility of vacuum liquid conveyance possible. Although this valve represents our latest technology, many of our first valves are still in operation today.

Contact us for a free system layout and cost estimate.

Aqseptence Group, Inc.
Vacuum Technology Systems
Phone +1 574 223 3980
info.airvac@aqseptence.com
www.aqseptence.com
Our wastewater professionals are committed to delivering excellence.

www.dewberry.com

MUNICIPAL AND INDUSTRIAL WASTEWATER TREATMENT

Make Coyne Environmental Your Chemical Treatment Partner

Practical, economical, and user-specific chemical solutions supported by:

- In-depth knowledge of ever-changing regulatory and environmental issues.
- Laboratory and on-site analysis of your needs to help determine the most appropriate solutions.
- Personalized service for all stages of evaluation, chemical supply, feed system design, equipment supply, and installation.
- Unparalleled packaging and delivery options including our unique Mini Bulk program.

Coyne Chemical Environmental Services
215-785-3000
coyneenvironmental.com
The History of Earth Day... celebrating 50 Years

By Christel Dyer, Chief of Treatment, HRSD for the Sustainable Utilities Committee

In 1969, our Earth was seen from space for the first time as captured in the timeless photo taken from near the moon’s surface. That same year, the Cuyahoga River caught fire in Ohio. Rachel Carson wrote her thought-provoking environmental book, *Silent Spring*, only seven years prior. Each of these events played a pivotal role in getting our nation’s attention, and set the train in motion for the first ever Earth Day, which took place on April 22, 1970. On April 22, 2020, we will celebrate the 50th anniversary of Earth Day.

There was a lot going on in our country and in the world in 1970, but 20 million Americans still came together to protect their planet. According to the Earth Day Network (the global coordinator for Earth Day), the first Earth Day was founded by a U.S. Senator who worked closely with two Congressmen to coordinate planning the inaugural event. April 22 was selected as the date since it fell between spring break and final exams, and those in charge of planning knew that the country’s youth were ready for change and would be big contributors to the event. The first Earth Day was primarily comprised of protests taking place throughout the country; protesting things such as oil spills, big industry, loss of wilderness and wildlife, and the polluted air, land and water in general. The first Earth Day had such an impact that it further led to the creation of the United States Environmental Protection Agency and passage of the Clean Water, Clean Air, and Endangered Species acts. In 1990, Earth Day went global for the first time, with 141 countries participating. The Earth finally had the main stage! Progress to protect it continues to present day.

Our 4.54-billion-year-old Earth is ever changing. Humans have made a huge impact on the planet – most of which has not been positive. It is up to all of us to now make changes to stop the degradation of our planet. Be a part of that change by participating in the 50th anniversary celebration of Earth Day. Plan or get active in clean-up events, tree plantings, and outreach events. Get family and friends together to watch Earth-inspired movies and documentaries to learn more about our impact and how we can help reverse the damage we’re doing to our precious home. Movies such as *The Lorax*, or documentaries like *The Human Element*, or *Chasing Ice*, are just a few options.

Spread the word and encourage everyone you know to join in the celebration! Share your events and photos with the Sustainable Utilities Committee by sending them to Christel Dyer at cdyer@hrsd.com.

HRSD Boat Harbor Treatment Plant employees pose with the piles of trash that they removed from the small boat harbor adjacent to the treatment plant. Employees used their lunchbreak to pick up trash during Earth Day 2019, and further clean-up events are planned for Earth Day 2020.
2020 Annual Sponsorship Program

We invite your company to join with other industry professionals in becoming a VWEA Annual Sponsor.

VWEA develops and promotes statewide technical programs, regional meetings on topics of interest, operations training events, awards, public education, scholarship programs, student design competition and judging of high school science fairs. Your VWEA sponsorship supports these programs!

50% of all Sponsorship monies go directly to the VWEA Scholarship Fund!

Benefits of Sponsorship

- Support Education Programs
- Increase visibility
- Enhance image through commitment to VWEA and the industry
- Build relationships with industry leaders
- Influence your company’s credibility
- Support VWEA Scholarship Scholarships
All Three Levels of Sponsorship Include

- Sponsorship of WaterJAM
- Sponsorship of VWEA’s Specialty Conferences (Industrial Waste & Pretreatment, Stormwater, Virginia Utility Management, Education, Operations and Lab Practices)
- Link to your website on VWEA’s Website
- Listing in monthly VWEA E-newsletter (received by 2000+ industry professionals)

Complimentary attendee registration to one VWEA Specialty Conference and WaterJAM
Foursome – VWEA Regional Golf Tournament
Recognition in 2020 Conduit magazines (beginning with the spring issue)
Company logo on homepage of VWEA Website

Complimentary attendee registration to WaterJAM
Recognition in 2020 Conduit magazines beginning with the spring issue
Company logo on sponsor page of VWEA Website

Complimentary attendee registration to one VWEA Specialty Conference.
Recognition in 2020 Conduit magazines beginning with the spring issue
Company listing on sponsor page of VWEA Website

Sponsor Levels
Platinum - $2,000*
Gold - $1,000*
Silver - $600*

*50% of all Sponsorship moneys go directly to the VWEA Scholarship Fund.

To become a sponsor visit our website and complete the sponsor form. Payment by check or credit card are accepted.

https://vwea.site-ym.com/donations/donate.asp?id=12453

Remit Check Payment to:
Virginia Water Environment Association
P.O. Box 2324
Glen Allen, VA 23058
Kathy.rabalais@vwea.org

As a 501(c)(3) organization, a large part of our success is made possible by financial contributions from companies such as yours. Thank you!
Inside Drops for Manholes

Stop wasting resources on outside drops!

Find out why sewer districts throughout the USA are specifying RELINER® products

RELINER®/Duran Inc.
www.reliner.com  1-800-508-6001

Manhole Inside Drop
Eliminate outside drops
Reduce maintenance
Simplify cleaning
Stop Corrosion
Install Quickly

RELINER® Stainless Steel Pipe Support
Bracket @ 4’ Spacing
(Min of 2 - Per Drop)

Flexible Pipe Coupler*

RELINER® Stainless Steel Pipe Support

Down Pipe*

Any Length Drop

RELINER® Stainless Steel Pipe Support

Bend at Outlet*

Orient as desired

*Supplied by others

Outlet sizes to service
4” lateral drops through
24” wet well drops

Now available in 304 & 316 Stainless

AIS Compliant

Stainless Pipe Supports
Adjustable, non-corrosive
11 gauge 304 or 316 SS
Supports the pipe fully
1.5”-30” dia. in stock
Easy to install

RELINER® Drop Bowl
Fits any Structure
Does not touch inlet pipe

Responsive people developing creative solutions to protect the world’s most important resource.

RK&K

Responsive PEOPLE

CREATIVE solutions

www.rkk.com

Photo by Central Industrial Contractors
From solving the most complex water infrastructure challenges around the globe, to bringing world-class technical expertise, innovation, and tools to our clients. We blend our knowledge and imagination together to shape the next generation of water solutions – that’s Jacobs.

Challenging today. Reinventing tomorrow.

Follow us @JacobsConnects

#whatif
jacobs.com/whatif
Delivering SUSTAINABLE & DEPENDABLE water solutions

wileywilson.com

WE’RE ALL ABOUT Virginia

Ashland 804-520-5480
Chesapeake 757-424-4604
Evington 434-525-2657
Falmouth 540-659-3146
Martinsburg 304-263-6986
Roanoke 540-342-8000
Sterling 703-260-4000
Toano 757-566-2831

The Leading Distributor of Water, Sewer and Storm Drain Products and Services

Local Knowledge  Local Experience  Local Service, Nationwide

coreandmain.com
The Northern Virginia Regional Activities Committee (NVRAC) closed out a very successful year of events with a lunch-n-learn dedicated to the topic of Advanced Data Analytics. More than 40 professionals attended this popular event on October 30, 2019 at the Upper Occoquan Service Authority – Sellman Meeting Center.

Attendees were welcomed with a big Italian buffet and an opportunity to catch up and do some networking. After lunch, NVRAC Chair, Will Schafer, opened with some general announcements and some information on the many events that NVRAC is planning for 2020.

The technical portion of the event began with a presentation by Bob Krallinger (Stantec) entitled: Advanced Data Management for Energy and Operational Efficiency at Water, Wastewater and Water Reuse Facilities. Bob’s presentation covered a comprehensive knowledge base for utilities on the resources available for energy data management obtained through a project funded by the Water Research Foundation and participation from approximately 30 water and wastewater utilities and software/equipment providers.

The presentation included the leading practices on data collection, data analysis, intelligent process control and display methods and highlighted the capabilities of commercial off-the-shelf and in-house data management solutions that are now available for the municipal sector in support of enhanced energy data management practices, improved energy efficiency and reduced cost. Several case histories were discussed to identify technological, analytical and computational advancements made in relation to management of energy data, and to the multitude of engineering systems available for meaningful data accessing, performance optimization, benchmarking and visualization.

The second presentation was delivered by Aditya Ramamurthy (Kennedy/Jenks) and was entitled: Data Lifecycle and Information Management: A Data-Driven Roadmap for Enterprise Decision Making. Aditya’s presentation discussed utility management frameworks that have been implemented by utilities for effective integration, tracking and reporting of various data within their organization.

The presentation explored:

1. The Need – Efficient and Effective Enterprise Information Management;
2. The Opportunity – Centralized Data Lifecycle Process; and
3. The Outcome – Data Driven Decision Making. Current challenges and the ten steps of the Data Lifecycle Approach were covered (Create, Collect, Connect, Cleanse, Compile, Classify, Control, Crunch, Communicate, and Check).

The presentation included a case study and discussion of the value generated by a regional utility through implementation of a data-centric asset management plan including a glimpse of the customized dashboard. In wrapping up, Aditya discussed the staffing and resource needs that utilities will require to become a data-driven organization where most all decisions are made based on available data rather than speculation.

A big thanks goes out to our speakers and to Bob Forgione (UOSA) and Kandi Mitchell (UOSA) for organizing and hosting this well-attended event.
There is only one grit removal system designed to remove 95% of grit down to 100 micron for all flows experienced at WRRFs and treatment plants. While competing technologies derate efficiencies at peak flows, PISTA® hydraulic vortex grit removal systems consistently deliver in all conditions—backed by actual test results, not theory. Systems derating for storm events are not “advanced”—only the baffled PISTA® holds stake to that claim.

THE BEST INVESTMENT FOR 95% GRIT REMOVAL

Represented Locally by: Commonwealth Engineering & Sales, Inc.
Phone: (866) 773-0008  Email: info@CommEngSales.com
FOR MORE INFO VISIT: SmithandLoveless.com
Two Woodbridge Middle School students have won the Prince William County Service Authority’s (PWCSA) Model Water Tower Competition.

Held on Saturday, November 2, 2019 at the Prince William County Service Authority (PWCSA) in Woodbridge, VA, the annual event allows middle school students and fifth-graders in the Students Involved in Gifted Needs in Education Today (SIGNET) program to build model water towers. Those who placed received cash prizes.

Alyssa Casselle and Kylie Hayes, who submitted an entry based on candy, placed first, according to a release from the PWCSA. “We were enjoying lollipops one day, and we thought, ‘Why don’t we do that for the competition?’” said Alyssa.

They also won third place at last year’s Model Water Tower Competition (http://whatsupwoodbridge.com/model-water-tower-competition-skills/).

Nachiketa and Saanvi Mahajan of Pennington Traditional School in Manassas won second place, while Benton Middle School student Matthew Duffett was the third-place winner. Jeremiah and Jerry Boasmanboon from Triangle-based St. Francis of Assisi School received an honorable mention, while most Innovative Design was awarded to Gabrielle Johnson of Benton Middle School and Matthew Johnson from Ashland Elementary School in Manassass.

Alyssa Casselle and Kylie Hayes, who submitted an entry based on candy, placed first, according to a release from the PWCSA.
OUR TECHNOLOGY IS BASED ON SOUND SCIENCE
Inspect More, Clean Better

Active Acoustics screen for blockage with no flow contact

MILLIONS OF FEET INSPECTED
- Save time, water, AND money
- Screen 2+ miles per day
- EPA validated
- Highly portable and easy to operate

877-747-3245
sales@infosense.com • www.infosense.com

OUR TECHNOLOGY IS BASED ON SOUND SCIENCE
Inspect More, Clean Better

Active Acoustics screen for blockage with no flow contact

SAFE, RELIABLE, SUSTAINABLE

Safe, reliable, sustainable

water and wastewater solutions planned, designed, built and operated to your needs.

Visit bv.com to learn more.

MOTT MACDONALD

Sustainable and cost-effective management of the earth’s most precious resource

Because every engineering project is unique, you need a partner who can look at your challenges from a fresh angle.

Mott MacDonald provides sustainable engineering, environmental, and program management services for drinking water, stormwater, wastewater, and water resource projects in Virginia and beyond.

For more information, write to americas@mottmac.com or call 800.832.3272. mottmac.com

GREELEY AND HANSEN

designing better urban environments worldwide

water wastewater solid waste infrastructure

greeley-hansen.com • facebook • twitter • g+ • youtube
Alexandria Norfolk Richmond Washington, DC
800-837-9779

BLACK & VEATCH
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To become a sponsor and learn about ways to support VWEA, visit our website at https://vwea.siteym.com/donations/fund.asp?id=12453 or email Kathy at Kathy.Rabalais@vwea.org.
**PROCESS EQUIPMENT**

- **Westech**
  - OxyStream BNR Systems, MBR Systems, Digester Covers...

- **GF General Filter**
  - Gravity Filter Equipment and Media

- **Microfloc**
  - Flocculation, Tube Settling, Mixed Media

- **Purestream**
  - Packaged Wastewater Treatment Plants

- **Flottweg**
  - Centrifuges, Dewatering and Thickening

- **Triplepoint**
  - Lagoon Aeration Systems

- **Sand Sludge**
  - Digester Gas Safety Equipment and Waste Gas Burners

- **Carbon Systems**
  - Carbon Based Odor Systems, Manhole Systems

**PUMPS, VFDs, DRIVES, CONTROLS**

- **Wilo**
  - Submersible Sewage Pumps, Mixers

- **Hydromatic**
  - Dry Pit, Submersible Screw Centrifugal Pumps

- **WEMCO**
  - Hydrotreater Classifier and Torque Flow Pumps

- **ABB**
  - VFDs, Soft Starts and PLCs

- **Rosemount**
  - Analytical Instrumentation

- **Roscand**
  - Full Line of Reagantless Analyzers

- **WLS**
  - Custom Level Probes, Sensors and Switches

- **Ashcroft**
  - Pressure Gauges and Transducers

- **Ultimo**
  - Non-invasive Density Measurement

- **Hardy**
  - Digital Panel Meters

- **Fairchild**
  - Precision Pneumatic Controls

- **Thermo Scientific**
  - Gamma Level and Density Sensors

- **KPSI**
  - Transducers for Pressure and Level. TruBlue™

- **KPA Instruments**
  - Samplers and Open Channel Flow Meters

- **Cox**
  - Float Switches

- **Fox**
  - Thermal Mass Flowmeters

- **Teledyne ISCO**
  - Automation Components,

**INSTRUMENTATION**

- **Emerson**
  - Flow, Pressure, Level, Temperature

- **Sontech**
  - Ultrasonic Density and Concentration Measurement,

- **Hawk**
  - Level and Positioning Solutions

- **Dri Tec**
  - Full Line of Reagantless Analyzers

- **Metrix**
  - Vibration Monitoring and Protection

- **2020**
  - Variable Area Flowmeters – Glass and Metal Tube

- **Process Weighing Systems**
  - Process Weighing Systems

- **Fairchild**
  - Precision Pneumatic Controls

- **Thermo Scientific**
  - Gamma Level and Density Sensors

- **KPSI**
  - Transducers for Pressure and Level. TruBlue™

- **KPA Instruments**
  - Samplers and Open Channel Flow Meters

- **Cox**
  - Float Switches

- **Fox**
  - Thermal Mass Flowmeters

- **Teledyne ISCO**
  - Automation Components,

**FRP AND SPECIALTY PRODUCTS**

- **Parker**
  - 2-3-4 Way Solenoid Valves, Sinclair-Collins Control Valves

- **MFG**
  - FRP: Troughs, Weirs, Baffles, Launder Covers and Buildings

- **Electroscan**
  - Smart Pipeline Assessment

- **AET**
  - Sealed Enclosure Cooling

- **Clearwater Inc.**
  - FRP Flumes and Packaged Metering Manholes, Equipment Shelters

**YOUR VIRGINIA SALES TEAM**

- **Ed Houchens** (804) 306-6176 (m) ed.houchens@clearwaterinc.net
  - (Outside Sales / Instrumentation Sales Manager)

- **Charlie Weimer** (919) 218-8569 (m) charlie.weimer@clearwaterinc.net
  - (Outside Sales - Eastern Virginia)

- **Joe Nelson** (434) 270-4358 (m) joe.nelson@clearwaterinc.net
  - (Outside Sales - Northern Virginia)

- **John Hunt** (804) 677-0440 (m) john.hunt@clearwaterinc.net
  - (Outside Sales - Western Virginia & Stafford County)

**MUNICIPAL**

- **Clearwater Inc.** clearwaterinc.net

- **(804) 378-3550** - 502 Research Rd, Richmond, VA 23236 - info@clearwaterinc.net
Aqua Equip Technologies and Waterline Controls

Select ClearWater for representation in Virginia. We are excited to welcome AET and Waterline to the ClearWater family of Manufacturers.

FIXED BED BIOFILM
- DIFFUSED AIR AERATION
- LAMELLA CLARIFIERS

ELECTRONIC WATER LEVEL CONTROLS AND INDICATOR KITS

clearwaterinc.net
804-378-3550
In the world of Industrial Waste and Pretreatment, it seems as if there is always Something Around Every Corner, which happens to be the theme for the 2020 March 2 to 3 Conference at the Omni Hotel in Charlottesville. It’s not too late to sign up to attend! Get the detailed brochure, and registration information online at the VWEA website, www.vwea.org.

Need professional contact hours? We have applied for 8.25 hours. Come for the contact hours. Come for the industry-knowledgeable exhibitors. Come for the career-enhancing networking opportunities. Come for the important regulatory updates. Or just come for the amazing and timely industry-specific topics, which will include PCB pollution minimization plans, industrial and dental inspections, hazardous waste pharmaceuticals, ‘smart’ sewer sensor technology, AFFF and PFAS, metal finishing categorical applications, and a case study on the restorative improvements for a wastewater pretreatment facility.

If you would like to get involved with the Industrial Waste & Pretreatment Committee, please contact Beau Dodge at (703) 228-6881, or e-mail at wrdodge@arlingtonva.us.
9th Annual VWEA Operations Conference
Harrisonburg, VA

Save the date!

2-Day Conference includes:
- Safety Seminar
- 2020 Operations Challenge Competition
- Three Technical Tracks
*More Details to Come

June 24-25, 2020
Hotel Madison & Shenandoah Valley Conference Center

Save The Date
April 23, 2020

VWEA 2020
Stormwater Seminar & Vendor Showcase
New Trends in BMP
Maintenance, Design, and Flood Mitigation

The Westin Richmond

Registration is open for attendees and exhibitors at https://www.vwea.org/event/StormwaterSeminar2020.
The Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition system, known to most operators simply as SCADA, is the heart and soul of any modern water or wastewater treatment plant.

SCADA is the most powerful tool at an operator’s disposal. Unfortunately, the true power of this elusive creature is usually underutilized and often presents itself as a mystery. Because of its incredible utility, SCADA systems warrant thorough investigation and understanding.

“An operator that has a firm grasp of the SCADA is armed with an extremely powerful asset that places an incredible amount of useful data at your fingertips – instantly. The SCADA is your friend. Get to know it.”

– SUPER OPERATOR, Practical Water Treatment Plant Operations and Training.¹

Let’s investigate the SCADA’s basic components, usefulness, and capabilities. It should become apparent why operators need to have intimate knowledge and a thorough understanding of this priceless tool.
**Basic SCADA Diagram**

Most SCADA systems are comprised of some or all the following:

- **Hardware** – The computers, keyboards, printers and monitors used to display graphics, execute commands, print reports and provide access to real-time data.

- **Software** – Made up of SCADA’s operating system and other programs that contain the instructions needed to efficiently run plant operations. Most operating systems are windows-based, but not necessarily.

- **Programmable Logic Controllers (PLC)** – PLCs are micro-computers that talk to the various pieces of equipment throughout the plant and the SCADA exchanging information and commands to sensors, equipment and HMI gear throughout the plant.

- **Local Area Network (LAN)** – Typically SCADA is stand-alone and runs on its own local network, separate from the internet. It’s usually set apart from the network that a municipality or company may use for other purposes such as: email and organizational websites. Keep your eyes open, the use of Virtual Private Networks is beginning to show up at more and more facilities. Especially in conjunction with previously planned upgrades and plant modifications.

**FIELD EQUIPMENT**

Pumps, motors, sensors, valves and human machine interfaces (HMI) are just some of the various pieces of equipment throughout the water treatment plant that interact with the SCADA system.

**SUPERVISORY CONTROL AND DATA ACQUISITION SYSTEM**

The Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition (SCADA) system is comprised of computers, monitors, hardware and software throughout the water treatment plant. SCADA monitors, records and controls plant operations via the LAN, PLCs, pumps, motors, valves and human machine interfaces.
SCADA CAPABILITIES

- **Display/Visual** – The SCADA display is its most readily recognizable and appreciated capability. Computer monitors and or big screen TV monitors are used to display real time operational data.
- **Logical Structure** – The display is logically arranged to help the Operator better assess plant status and quickly capture information. Most SCADA systems are set up using pages to organize and present systems using graphic images.
- **Command and Control** – Via SCADA, an operator can control equipment starts and stops. Chemical dosage can be adjusted, filter backwashes initiated, speed corrections and flow changes can all be accomplished with a mouse click or data input. This ability is priceless considering some equipment may be miles away from the Control Room.
- **Fault Identification** – Many pieces of field equipment such as pumps and motors can communicate faults to SCADA and immediately notify the operator that the equipment has malfunctioned or failed.
- **Alarm Logging** – Operators receive various alarms such as high levels, high temperatures, equipment shutdowns, etc. Many systems also have graduated alarms levels. For instance, a level one alarm might require immediate or a specific action whereas a level two alarm may only indicate a warning. These alarm functions usually record the time and date of occurrence, as well as when the alarm was acknowledged.
- **Historian and Data Storage** – Think of the historian as a large storage facility for select plant parameters, filter turbidities, chlorine residuals, and the like. This data is not only useful, but much of it is required by state and federal regulations to be stored and accessible. SCADA systems are designed to capture and store this data. This characteristic is immensely helpful in consolidating information for various reports. For example, the mandated monthly report required by most State Health Departments.
- **Trending** – The ability to trend data is so powerful that it gets its own section.

TRENDING

Make no mistake, trend analysis is SCADA systems most underutilized function, despite it being arguably the most powerful. Unfortunately, it’s also one of the most misunderstood.

For the purposes of this discussion a ‘trend’ is the continuous collection of data, that can be represented in various formats. However, trends are typically displayed in graphical form.

If we want to examine the trend for finished water total chlorine, it can be illustrated with a graph for a specified timeframe. The graph shows the exact time and date in which they were recorded. Multiple data parameters can be trended and displayed simultaneously. SCADA can effectively trend hundreds of plant parameters simultaneously.

This function also helps to anticipate equipment failures. The ability to see changes in normal operations gives you valuable insight into what is going on with a piece of equipment. For instance, trending indicates that the forward bearing temperature in a high service pump has been increasing gradually for some time and is routinely operating near alarm levels. This would be indicative of future bearing failure.

I’ve set up standard trend templates, that are reviewed each morning and throughout.
the course of the day. These templates give a quick snapshot of the most critical plant parameters. When it comes to analysis, SCADA trends are invaluable.

**SCADA UTILITY**

SCADA system’s usefulness can be taken for granted. We should occasionally take stock of its many benefits and capabilities. It puts control of equipment at your fingertips. With the click of a mouse you can move millions of gallons of water, transfer water from massive storage tanks, or increase disinfection.

SCADA system’s monitors provide a visual representation of your entire treatment plant and the distribution system. Specific screens are incorporated to monitor and control chemical feeds, flows, pressures, tank levels, turbidities, pH, monochloramine, free and total chlorine, ammonia residuals and a host of other plant parameters.

We haven’t even talked about the automated features such as automatic flow regulation, maintaining system pressures, the filling of elevated tanks or filter backwashes. If you have ever had to backwash a filter manually and I don’t mean by putting the controls in from SCADA, I mean manually. Where you must walk, climb, and or crawl under obstacles to manipulate each valve, start, regulate, and stop pumps by hand. Manually time and calculate the flow of your backwash. You know – real manual.

Now imagine running every aspect of the treatment plant in this manner. Surely you can begin to appreciate the power of your SCADA system.

**TROUBLESHOOTING**

This aspect of SCADA is another valuable tool that is often overlooked. When properly applied, SCADA is a formidable weapon for troubleshooting. It can help you pinpoint exact points of failure and specific causes. SCADA can provide more information about the casualty, which is always helpful when troubleshooting a problem.

**THE VALUE OF UNDERSTANDING THE SCADA SYSTEM**

A wise operator once said: “SCADA is your friend; get to know it.” There are a multitude of reasons for an operator to learn and master the many uses of the SCADA. The main reason being, it makes you a better operator:

- Real-time data at touch of a fingertip
- Remote monitoring and control of equipment
- It allows you to track seasonal changes
- Provide data storage and historical logging functions
- SCADA capabilities are such that, I can come into the control room, review the SCADA data and tell you not only everything that occurred on the shift, but with about 90% accuracy – I can tell you which operator was running the plant. Now how powerful is that?

**REFERENCE**


Randall V. A. Brooks is the Assistant Water Production Manager for the City of Suffolk. He oversees Operations, Solids Handling and Distribution. He can be reached at rbrooks@suffolkva.us.
The Public and Government Affairs Committee (PGAC) is now taking nominations for VWEA’s 2020 Public Officials Award. The Public Officials Award is presented to an elected or appointed public official that has made a documented, significant contribution in the areas of clean water legislation, public policy, government service, or another area of public prominence that resulted in improvements to the water environment.

The award can be presented for public service at the local, state or federal level. The PGAC evaluates the nominations and makes a recommendation to the WEA Board for approval. If approved, the Public Official Award is presented at the VA AWWA/VWEA Water JAM. Winners of the VWEA Public Officials Award will be announced at WaterJAM 2020 and will be nominated for the WEF Public Officials Award.

If there is a person you believe should be considered for this award, please contact James Grandstaff, Chair of the Public and Government Affairs Committee at (804) 501-7689 or at gra@henrico.us. A one-page biography of the nominee, a listing of the specific reasons for the nomination (two pages maximum) that relates to his/her work in improving the water environment and any other supporting material that relates to the award criteria are required for each nomination.

**Nominations must be received by March 15, 2020.**
2020 VWEA AL H. PAESSLER ENVIRONMENTAL STEWARDSHIP AWARD

The Public and Government Affairs Committee (PGAC) is now taking nominations for VWEA’s 2020 Al H. Paessler Environmental Stewardship Award.

Al Paessler was one of the initial employees of the State Water Control Board, which was formed in 1947. He served as Executive Secretary from 1949 to 1972 and was the longest-serving Executive Secretary of one of the precursor agencies to VDEQ. He was President of the Virginia Water Pollution Control Association (now the Virginia Water Environment Association) from 1959 to 1960.

By naming this award after Mr. Paessler, the award emphasizes government employee service to the water environment field and to the Association. The PGAC evaluates the nominations and makes a recommendation to the VWEA Board for approval. If approved, the Al H. Paessler Environmental Stewardship Award will be presented at WaterJAM 2020.

If there is a person you believe should be considered for this award, please contact James Grandstaff, Chair of the Public and Government Affairs Committee at (804) 501-7689 or at gra@henrico.us. A one-page biography of the nominee, a listing of the specific reasons for the nomination (two pages maximum) that relates to his/her work in improving the water environment and any other supporting material that relates to the award criteria are required for each nomination.

Nominations must be received by March 15, 2020.

THE VWEA FACILITY SAFETY AWARDS

First Place Award: The WEF George W. Burke Facility Safety Award

Second Place Award: The VWEA Facility Safety Award

Purpose: The purpose of the VWEA Facility Safety Awards is to encourage members to engage in an active and effective safety program in municipal and industrial wastewater treatment.

Benefits of Submitting an Application:
• Benchmarks your Wastewater Facility’s Safety Program
• Helps eliminate or reduce safety hazards
• Promotes facility Safety Awareness amongst staff
• Identifies Safety Program areas that may need improvement
• Reduces workplace accidents
• Mitigates noted Safety Inspection Violations
• Be recognized as a Safe Workplace by Peers
• Prepares your facility staff for a Virginia OSHA (VOSH) Inspection

Completed application sent to the Wayne Sirna, wsirna@dewberry.com by May 1, 2020. For application and complete details go to our website at https://www.vwea.org/page/Awards
2020 VWEA SCHOLARSHIPS
APPLICATIONS ARE NOW AVAILABLE

UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT SCHOLARSHIP
Students enrolled at Virginia universities in a civil or environmental engineering or physical/environmental science undergraduate program. $2,500 award.

RISING FRESHMAN SCHOLARSHIP
Students graduating from high school in 2020 and planning on enrolling at a Virginia college or university in a civil or environmental engineering or physical/environmental science undergraduate program. $2,500 award.

SONNY RODEN MEMORIAL GRADUATE STUDENT SCHOLARSHIP
Students enrolled at Virginia universities in civil or environmental engineering or science graduate program. $2,500 award.

OPERATORS SCHOLARSHIP
Operators employed in the wastewater treatment field at a utility in Virginia. The award will be up to a total of $2,500 applied to sending a total of three operators to the Wastewater Treatment Plant Operators Short Course scheduled for August 10-14, 2020 at Virginia Tech.

MEMBER DEPENDENT SCHOLARSHIP
Students enrolled at Virginia universities in a civil or environmental engineering or physical/environmental science undergraduate program who are children of current VWEA members. $2,500 award.

2020 APPLICATION DEADLINES
Roden, Undergraduate, Rising Freshman and Member Dependent: June 5, 2020
Operator Scholarship: May 15, 2020

Visit https://www.vwea.org/page/Scholarships for applications.

Send in your completed applications with supporting documentation to:
Allison Lee, alee@hazenandsawyer.com and Kathy Rabalais at kathy.rabalais@vwea.org.
States and EPA Coordinating on Best Approaches to Nutrients Permitting

ACWA, WEF along with EPA Host Four Workshops on Nutrient Permitting

For the past two years, the Association of Clean Water Administrators (ACWA; Washington, D.C.) and the Water Environment Federation (WEF; Alexandria, Va.) have been working closely with the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) to meet and discuss a broad range of nutrients permitting issues. Beginning in December 2017, a diverse group of representatives from state clean water programs involved in managing nutrient pollution and EPA headquarters and regional staff have been tackling this topic. These meetings will continue through 2021 as part of a cooperative agreement with EPA.

To date, ACWA, with support from WEF and EPA, have hosted four workshops with an additional three set for 2020 and 2021. The workshops’ purpose is to help achieve several environmental outcomes by bringing together state, tribal, territorial, federal, and other stakeholders to identify challenges and barriers to nutrient permitting program implementation, highlight opportunities for program improvement and enhancement, showcase innovations and achievements, and identify and attempt to solve the most intractable issues.

Workshop Topics
The first workshop, held in Boise, Idaho in December 2017, was a broad overview of topics regarding nutrients permitting. More than 50 individuals from the states and EPA participated, with presentations given on technologies, permitting flexibilities and innovations, the interrelation of permitting for nutrients and other pollutants, and other issues. A group of attendees also visited the Dixie Drain project in Parma, Idaho.

The second workshop, held in Columbus, Ohio, in June 2018, focused on the relationship between wastewater technologies and nutrient permitting. More than 40 individuals from the states and EPA participated, with presentations given on specific types of technology, optimization and alternative approaches to nutrients removal, costs analyses, operator training, small systems, and more. Also, attendees visited two facilities in the greater Columbus area to learn about treatment processes and technologies.

The third workshop, held in Gulfport, Mississippi, in November 2018, focused on the connection between nutrient permitting and total maximum daily loads (TMDLs). More than 60 individuals from the states and EPA participated, with presentations and discussions focusing on breaking down barriers between TMDL and permitting programs, confined animal feeding operations (CAFOs) and municipal separate storm sewer systems (MS4s), reassessing and reevaluating TMDLs, politics and public perceptions of TMDLs and permits, small systems, variances and compliance schedules, and water quality trading.

The fourth and most recent workshop, held in Alexandria, Va., in November 2019, focused on identifying challenges and building solutions regarding water quality standards and permitting for nutrients. More than 70 individuals from the states and EPA participated, with presentations and discussions focusing on numeric and narrative nutrient criteria, the interaction between technology limits and...
water quality standards when permitting for nutrients, small systems, and staff coordination. A group of attendees also toured the Alexandria Renew Enterprises facility to learn about innovative treatment processes and technologies.

Each of the four meetings was live-streamed for individuals who could not attend in person.

**Workshop Themes**
Through the four workshops some themes have emerged, such as the need for permitting flexibilities, improving communication, working with nutrients criteria, and dealing with small systems criteria.

Regarding permitting flexibilities, state representatives have shared their experiences using watershed-based permits (such as North Carolina and Virginia), water quality trading (such as Connecticut), and integrated planning (such as Ohio). States see permitting flexibilities as a suite of tools to help reduce nutrient pollution state waters in a more efficient and cost-effective manner.

Communication between state programs and between states and the federal government has been a constant theme. Attendees have expressed that to be successful state permit writers need to have open communication with modelers, TMDL writers, standards and criteria developers, EPA headquarters and regional staff, and outside stakeholders. Breakdowns in communication are one of the main impediments to progress on nutrient pollution reduction.

States such as Missouri and Montana have developed and implemented numeric nutrient criteria. Other states, such as Iowa and Kansas, have narrative nutrient criteria. Both forms of criteria create challenges and opportunities when writing permits for nutrients. State representatives have discussed these challenges in each workshop, working toward solutions to challenges and sharing expertise.

Lastly, the issue of small systems management has been discussed in each workshop. Representatives from EPA Region 7, Kansas, and Indiana have presented together in each workshop on the challenges faced by small systems in communities smaller than 3,000 residents. Challenges include dwindling resources and populations, lack of operator expertise, need for system upgrades, and potential tightening of permit limits. Potential solutions included long-term nutrient reduction plans, regionalization, general permitting, variances, and more.

These four themes are just a few examples of the themes covered in the workshop series.

**Future Meetings**
ACWA and WEF plan to continue offering interesting and important topics and discussions at the next three nutrients permitting workshops. These workshops provide states and EPA, as coregulators, the opportunity to identify and seek solutions for the diverse challenges associated with nutrient pollution.

In 2020, there will be two workshops, in summer and autumn, with the final workshop of the cooperative agreement to be held in 2021. ACWA and WEF hope to continue to work toward solutions to one of the nation’s greatest environmental challenges.

Both authors are from the Association of Clean Water Administrators (Washington, D.C.), the independent, nonpartisan, national organization of state, interstate, and territorial water program managers, who on a daily basis implement the water quality programs of the Clean Water Act. Mark Patrick McGuire is an Environmental Program Manager and Katie Foreman is an Environmental Program Associate at ACWA.
From feasibility studies to complete engineering design and construction period services, our extensive water and wastewater infrastructure experience is enhanced by our deep understanding of what drives the communities in which we live and work.

Bridging the gap with Integrated Water Services:
- Sewer Main Design
- Water and Wastewater Treatment and Master Planning
- Lift Station Design
- Trenchless Pipeline Installation and/or Rehabilitation
- Condition Assessments
- Water Main Design
- Pump Station Design
- Engineering Design and Construction Standards
- Asset Management
- Hydraulic Analysis/Modeling
- Water and Wastewater Impact Fees
- Construction Phase Services

Expect More. Experience Better.
Ramboll creates value for our clients and society by converting water and climate challenges into opportunities.

SUSTAINABLE WATER SOLUTIONS (DRIVEN BY INNOVATION)

See how we do it at americas.ramboll.com.

Bright ideas. Sustainable change.

Envirep TLC

LET OUR YEARS OF EXPERIENCE WORK FOR YOU!

3705 Trindle Road
Camp Hill, PA 17011
2733 Columbia Avenue
Lancaster, PA 17603
800-733-7884
sales@envirep.com
www.envirep.com

Serving Eastern and Central Pennsylvania, Southern New Jersey, Maryland, Delaware, District of Columbia, and Northern Virginia.
Seven Entries Earn Awards in the 2019 Operator Ingenuity Contest

Every year at WEFTEC, the Operator Ingenuity Contest awards operators who find simple, applicable solutions to everyday problems. WEFTEC® 2019 hosted the eighth annual Operator Ingenuity Contest awards ceremony on September 25. In 2019, seven new winners joined the ranks of the nearly 50 other fixes that made people’s jobs easier and safer.

The Muckraker Award
This award went to Mike Wenner of the City of Napoleon (Ohio) for creating a tool to help solids dry more quickly. Wenner fabricated a large rake from a piece of steel angle and welded to it several portions of cut pipe. The rake gets attached to a front-end loader. The loader can now be used to rake the solids in the drying bed, increasing its surface area and drying it much faster than was previously possible.

The Goody Bag Award
William Paddock of the South Orange County Wastewater Authority (Dana Point, Calif.) received this award for his invention of a fisheye filtration system. After discovering fisheyes (globules of polymer) were blocking his facility’s polymer flow switch and ball checks and triggering multiple ‘low polymer flow’ alarms daily, Paddock knew something had to be done. Paddock and his staff decided to create a filter using an old chemical tote. They cut a hole in the tote and fashioned a filter from screen door material. It worked, but the process was labor intensive because they had to frequently clean the filter to maintain flow. After a few iterations, they landed on using a replaceable 600-micron bag filter that it could be replaced easily when full. They also installed a removable filtration platform that could be placed on top of any tote, and a pneumatic double diaphragm pump, which enables them to place the filtration system above the tank. Paddock credits his success to communication with staff: “I went to every single operator and asked ‘what would make this better?’ We got some really good ideas.”

The Tight Squeegee Award
This award went to Charlotte Water’s (Charlotte, N.C.) Johanna McHone for inventing a device to peel polymer slime off the polymer age tanks at her facility. Before her invention, she had to use a heated pressure washer to clean the tank sides. This had the risk of splashing scalding hot water or chemicals on the operator. It also consumed a lot of diesel, electricity, and water. Her fix was incredibly simple: She fixed a squeegee to a flexible broom handle. The tool just peels the slime off the tank wall.

The Sewer Sailor Award
This award went to James E. Segrest Jr. from the City of Auburn Water Resource Management Sewer Department (Auburn, Ala.). Segrest had a wide diameter sewer main that had to be inspected. The flow in the main was too great for the facility’s crawler camera to be feasible. So, instead of sending a human in, Segrest attached a GoPro camera and flashlights to a cooler lid and floated it through the main. He attached the float to a reel of kite string to control its progress. The facility has used the sewer sailor several times.

The Bottle Bump Award
Perhaps the simplest and cleverest of all, this award went to James Petalio of the Rodeo Sanitary District (Rodeo, Calif.) who was dealing with constant chlorine dosing alarms after hours. The alarms triggered the facility’s sodium bisulfite metering pump to run at 100% automatically to prevent a chlorine violation. The problem was solved by simply raising reagent bottles (acetate and potassium iodide buffer solution) from below the analyzer unit to above it. Removing the need for the reagent dosing pump to overcome the head of lifting it...
up to the analyzer stabilized the process and eliminated the alarms. This straightforward fix saved the district $1,200 in overtime costs and more than $12,800 per year in sodium bisulfite costs.

The Smooth Move Award
This award went to John Presta and George Pelzowski of the Corbett Creek Water Pollution Control Plant (Whitby, Ontario) who were dealing with jammed, manual, aluminum, channel sluice gates. The aluminum gates had fused to the aluminum channels. Staff often were resorting to cutting out the gate to resolve the problem.

To address this issue, the Corbett Creek team ordered new gates from various suppliers. Their clever twist came in how to install them: They welded side slide tabs to the new gates that let them fit in the original channels perfectly. They also added a rubber stop at the bottom of the gate to help the seal.

The Rag Spear Award
Matt Haggler from the City of Meridian (Idaho) received this award for skewering an irritating problem. The city’s three-million-L (800,000-gal) anaerobic digesters hadn’t been cleaned in several years and the influent screens weren’t working well. This meant wipes, rags, and hair had built up in the tank. The bound-up material had created massive rag flotillas, which soon began to affect digester performance.

Haggler’s solution was a 7.6m-long (25-ft-long) long, 50-mm-thick (2-in.-think) solid steel spear head with collapsible tines. The spear can be attached to a crane and forced into the rag balls. Once stabbed in, the crane pulls the spear back out and the tines unfold. The tines hook into the rag ball like barbs, and the mass of material can be pulled out. The spear has removed rag balls weighing nearly 450 kg (1,000 lbs.). The spear cost less than a few hundred dollars and has saved the city significant money in down time, and enabled the digesters to work properly.

Apply now for Operator Ingenuity 2020
Next year’s contestants will certainly have big shoes to fill, but if past years are any indication, the idea will only get more creative and ingenious. If you have a simple fix that has made your job safer, easier, or more efficient, submit it for the 2020 contest.

The application period is open now and closes June 5. The contest is open to all. (The entry form includes a field for WEF Member ID number; this field is optional.) Find full submission details online at www.weftec.org/ingenuity.
Member Spotlight

Name: **EMILY SEAY**
**Duration with VWEA:** One month
**Company/Profession:** AECOM, Roadway/Hydraulics Engineer in Norfolk, Virginia
**Years of Experience:** 4.5 years
**Hometown:** Louisa, Virginia

What kind of projects do you work on?
- Drainage design and hydraulic analysis,
- Stormwater management design, roadway design, maintenance of traffic and sequence of construction plans, signing and pavement marking plans, etc.

Why did you choose to join VWEA?
The opportunity to learn from other water professionals and stay up to date in the water industry.

What is your favorite thing to do outside of the office?
- I enjoy running, my dog, summers at the beach, and cheering on UVA sports.

---

Name: **MADELEINE BROUSE**
**Duration with VWEA:** Approximately one month
**Company/Profession:** Hazen and Sawyer
**Years of Experience:** One year
**Hometown:** Bluemont, VA

What kind of projects do you work on?
- I currently work on stormwater projects and water treatment plant and distribution system upgrade projects

Why did you choose to join VWEA?
- I was interested in joining VWEA for the opportunities to network and meet other people in my field.

What is your favorite thing to do outside of the office?
- My favorite activity outside of the office is painting.

---

Name: **ENRIQUE MUNOZ**
**Duration with VWEA:** Recently became a member
**Company/Profession:** Environmental Systems Service, Ltd. QA/QC/Safety Technician
**Years of Experience:** 6 years
**Hometown:** Fredericksburg, VA.

What kind of projects do you work on?
- Quality Control and Assurance Audits for Waste Water Treatment Plants (mostly package plants and some municipal), Plants Hazards and Safety Assessments and Reporting

Why did you choose to join VWEA?
- I joined VWEA to learn and share with other members and committees about my field of work.

What is your favorite thing to do outside of the office?
- Safety inspections of facilities

Visit Us Online

www.vwea.org

---

**AT INFRAMARK, PURE PARTNERSHIP ISN’T JUST A CATCHPHRASE…**

Water is what we do. We are the trusted operations partner that you can count on to help deliver clean, quality drinking water. Here at Inframark, we see our clients different than most — Municipal, Industrial, Associations, Special Districts. We don’t assume they all work the same or need the same things. That’s why our service model is tailored to each client’s unique systems, cultures and resources. It’s something we call Pure Partnership.

To learn more about how our team can help you do more with less, contact us today.

Jerry B. Shupe Jr.  |  Regional Manager VA/TN/NC  
(O) 434-799-5137  |  (M) 434-822-3635  
(E) jerry.shupe@inframark.com

www.inframark.com
The Conduit publishes member-supplied content as feature technical articles or columns, project summaries, announcements, etc. Publishing an article is a great forum for you to share your wisdom and experiences with fellow members. We are interested in what you have to say, and extend this opportunity to help shape the magazine’s content. This is your magazine – help us tailor it to your needs.

Please submit your article or article proposal to Sara Ferrance, Editor, at conduit@wea.org.
People are choosing the TITAN® channel grinder because of its effective, streamlined design. This full-cut grinder has less parts but more cutting power. Not only can it more effectively handle solids, but this heavy-duty grinder is built for long-term reliability.

To learn more about this and all our unique grinding, screening, septage receiving and washing technologies, call us or visit us online today.

1-800-932-0599
www.franklinmiller.com

Locally Represented by:
C&A
804-559-4259 • www.combs-associates.com

COUNT ON US.

With over 33 years of experience, you can count on Best Blower to help you through every stage of your project, blower repair, and field service.

Sales: 804.299.5252
Repair: 434.352.1909

We service and sell these fine brands:
We’re in love... with Virginia’s water. Each day, we’re driven to engineer resilient, sustainable water infrastructure, and to protect this vital resource for a bright future in the Commonwealth.

They say Virginia is for lovers.

gannettfleming.com

We build sustainable water infrastructure that delivers maximum value through integrated construction services. With nearly 200 years of water experience, we prepare communities for tomorrow, today!

MWH Constructors
Building a Better World

mwhconstructors.com

We say it’s for water lovers.
Your Partner in Innovation

At CDM Smith, we thrive on helping you meet your challenges with solutions that maximize the benefit of advances in technology.

CDM Smith

cdmsmith.com
Fairfax | Richmond | Newport News | Virginia Beach
The Conduit would not be possible without the advertising support of these companies and organizations. Please think of them when you require a product or service. We have endeavoured to make it easier for you to contact these suppliers by including their telephone numbers and, where applicable, their websites.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Telephone</th>
<th>Website</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Airvac-a brand of Aqseptence Group</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>574-223-3980</td>
<td><a href="http://www.aqseptence.com">www.aqseptence.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Blower Sales &amp; Service LLC</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>804-299-5252</td>
<td><a href="http://www.bestblower.us">www.bestblower.us</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Management Products, Inc.</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>410-687-6256</td>
<td><a href="http://www.bmpinc.com">www.bmpinc.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black &amp; Veatch</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>757-456-5380</td>
<td><a href="http://www.bv.com">www.bv.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buchart Horn</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>800-274-2224</td>
<td><a href="http://www.bucharthorn.com">www.bucharthorn.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CDM Smith</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>757-873-8850</td>
<td><a href="http://www.cdmsmith.com">www.cdmsmith.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City of Winchester</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>540-667-1815</td>
<td><a href="http://www.winchesterva.gov">www.winchesterva.gov</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Core &amp; Main</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>304-263-6986 or 804-520-5480</td>
<td><a href="http://www.coreandmain.com">www.coreandmain.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coyne Environmental Services</td>
<td>12, 23</td>
<td>215-785-3000</td>
<td><a href="http://www.coyneenvironmental.com">www.coyneenvironmental.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crowder Construction Company</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>800-849-2966</td>
<td><a href="http://www.crowdercc.com">www.crowdercc.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daparak</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>757-512-6428</td>
<td><a href="http://www.daparak.com">www.daparak.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewberry</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>434-797-4497</td>
<td><a href="http://www.dewberry.com">www.dewberry.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electrical Equipment Company</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>919-828-5411</td>
<td><a href="http://www.eccoonline.com">www.eccoonline.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Envreep/TLC</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>717-761-7884</td>
<td><a href="http://www.envreep.com">www.envreep.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Franklin Miller, Inc.</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>973-535-9200</td>
<td><a href="http://www.franklinmiller.com">www.franklinmiller.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Freemire &amp; Associates, Inc.</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>(410) 768-8500</td>
<td><a href="http://www.freemire.com">www.freemire.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gannett Fleming, Inc.</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>703-222-3704</td>
<td><a href="http://www.gannettfleming.com">www.gannettfleming.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greeley and Hansen</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>800-837-9779</td>
<td><a href="http://www.greeley-hansen.com">www.greeley-hansen.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hazen and Sawyer</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>757-499-1895</td>
<td><a href="http://www.hazenandsawyer.com">www.hazenandsawyer.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HDR</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>757-222-1500</td>
<td><a href="http://www.hdrinc.com">www.hdrinc.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heyward Incorporated</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>804-965-0086</td>
<td><a href="http://www.heywardinc.com">www.heywardinc.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>InfoSense, Inc.</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>877-747-3245</td>
<td><a href="http://www.infosenseinc.com">www.infosenseinc.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inframark</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>800-868-6201</td>
<td><a href="http://www.inframark.com">www.inframark.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacobs</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>703-378-5000</td>
<td><a href="http://www.jacobs.com">www.jacobs.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JDV Equipment Corporation</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>973-366-6556</td>
<td><a href="http://www.jdevequipment.com">www.jdevequipment.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson, Mimran &amp; Thompson</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>757-499-1895</td>
<td><a href="http://www.jmt.com">www.jmt.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KCI Technologies, Inc.</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>410-316-7807</td>
<td><a href="http://www.kci.com">www.kci.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lakeside Equipment Corporation</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>630-837-5640</td>
<td><a href="http://www.lakeside-equipment.com">www.lakeside-equipment.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LimnoTech</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>202-833-9140</td>
<td><a href="http://www.limno.com">www.limno.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Baker International, Inc.</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>757-631-5442</td>
<td><a href="http://www.mbakernl.com">www.mbakernl.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mid Atlantic Storage Systems, Inc.</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>740-335-2019</td>
<td><a href="http://www.midAtlanticstorage.com">www.midAtlanticstorage.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mott MacDonald</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>571-451-0950</td>
<td><a href="http://www.mottmac.com/americas">www.mottmac.com/americas</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MWH Constructors</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>617-314-7128</td>
<td><a href="http://www.mwhconstructors.com">www.mwhconstructors.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ParkProcess</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>855-511-PARK</td>
<td><a href="http://www.parkprocess.com">www.parkprocess.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pittsburg Tank &amp; Tower Group Inc.</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>270-826-9000</td>
<td><a href="http://www.pttg.com">www.pttg.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pollardwater</td>
<td>IBC</td>
<td>800-437-1146</td>
<td><a href="http://www.pollardwater.com">www.pollardwater.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ramboll</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>757-431-2966</td>
<td><a href="http://www.ramboll.com">www.ramboll.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RELINER/Duran Inc.</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>800-508-6001</td>
<td><a href="http://www.reliner.com">www.reliner.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Retaw Engineering</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>804-744-1792</td>
<td><a href="http://www.retaweng.com">www.retaweng.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RK&amp;K</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>800-787-3755</td>
<td><a href="http://www.rkk.com">www.rkk.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sherwood-Logan &amp; Associates</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>804-560-5410</td>
<td><a href="http://www.sherwoodlogan.com">www.sherwoodlogan.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith &amp; Loveless Inc.</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>800-898-9122</td>
<td><a href="http://www.smithandlovelless.com">www.smithandlovelless.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith-Midland Corporation</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>540-439-3266</td>
<td><a href="http://www.smithmidland.com">www.smithmidland.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tencarva Machinery Company</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>336-665-1435</td>
<td><a href="http://www.tencarva.com">www.tencarva.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Thrasher Group, Inc.</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>800-273-6541</td>
<td><a href="http://www.thethrashergroup.com">www.thethrashergroup.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timmons Group</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>804-200-6500</td>
<td><a href="http://www.timmons.com">www.timmons.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tri-State Utilities</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>757-366-9505</td>
<td><a href="http://www.tristateutilities.com">www.tristateutilities.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VEGA Americas, Inc.</td>
<td>OBC</td>
<td>513-272-0131</td>
<td><a href="http://www.vega.com">www.vega.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wetland Studies and Solutions, Inc. (WSSI)</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>703-679-5600</td>
<td><a href="http://www.wetlands.com">www.wetlands.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whitman, Requardt &amp; Associates, LLP</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>804-272-8700</td>
<td><a href="http://www.wralp.com">www.wralp.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WileyWilson</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>434-947-1901</td>
<td><a href="http://www.wileywilson.com">www.wileywilson.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WW Associates</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>434-984-2700</td>
<td><a href="http://www.wwassociates.net">www.wwassociates.net</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Pollardwater has kept the nation’s water and wastewater operations flowing smoothly since 1837. Our expertise is rooted in over 180 years of experience in providing high-quality service and products to businesses just like yours.

Get your water and wastewater tools from one convenient place. Shop pollardwater.com today.

(800) 437-1146
pollardwater.com
RADAR IS THE BETTER ULTRASONIC

Compact 80 GHz level sensor with in-head display

$952
VEGAPULS 31

All advantages of the radar technology:
www.vega.com/vegapuls